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t.ohos.· Face Tough ·Utah
After Poke, .CSU Losses
Gfont High ScOrer ~u;:,~'/Jo~~'Tiit Meet ~et Thursday
•
·
f
'
P
k
·
for Umon Bowlers
;Or
(JC
·wm
. .
Ag[lln
·

The woifpups, New Mexico's
freshman basketban squad,
its home debut Thursday
night prior to the Lo'bo-Utah game.
The Wolfpups, who sneaked past
Lewi$ A&M 77-74 in their
will play Trinidad Junior
Saturday, th~ Pups take
on the New Mexico Sellers in the
wa1·m-up for the Lobo. ~~"1e with
Montana.
l\['1
· 1ed t·li. e f rosh to
. 1ce D'1et meier
their first win with a 23-poin:t perSamuel SmJ.th scored 18
.and dominated' the backm the game,

RallyCom

A :RallyOom meeting will be held .A Letterman'!! Club meeting will .
in the Union today at 4, ~·oom 251- be held today in room 250 of the
.A al)d :a.
Union at 7;,30 p,m,

'

'

LUCKY'S

i·
I
I

I

I

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI.
.RAVIOLI·
.

. .A J?eneral orgamzatlonal meet~ng will be held Thursday at 4p,m.
m room 231-C .of ~he Ne~v Mexico
. for those students mterested
in varticipatin?' in a bowling league.
The league will be for the second
semester and e~~;ch team may send
one representat~ve,. Bar.bara. ~turges, gam~s coml:mttee · chauman,
announced
--·--~---There are 36,900,000 items in the

I

I.

The Food that Put "Romance
in Rome''

.
·
Twice-defeated in their two Skyline Conference outinO's this season
~
the New. Mexico Lobo~ return hom~
Thursday night to :face possibly the
toughest team on their schedule,
Utah University.
:
.'
Open at 5 p.m. Closed Sundgy•
Wyoming tripped the Lobos 73'
Please Phone AL 6-9953
67 in the conference opener :for
4513 Central, Eost
both teams Friday night. Colorado
State University defeated the WolfLL~ib~.r~a;:r!y~o~f~C~·
~on~g~r~e~s~s:_·-----·-~===========================~
pack, 88-67, Saturday night.
Grant High Scorer
'
The Lobos fought Wyoming down
to the wire before losing by a bare
six points. Four players hit in double figures for the Lobos, Francis
Grant leading the· way with 21
points.
.
The big difference ·in the two · New Mexico Unive~:sity wr~stlers
teams, as the case has been in al- won their first match of the season
most every Lobo game this season, Saturday, defeating the 'university
was the. Cowboys' superiority in of':Arizona, i7-15.
height. The Wyoming quintet out- Friday the Lobos lost to Ft. Bliss
o:f El Paso, ~0-16, and now hold a
rebounded the Wolfpack, 68-58.
Colorado State led all the way in record of 1-2 :for the season. The
the Saturday night encounter, takUNM defeat came beforl! the
ing a 38-32 edge at halftime and
.
· in a match with .Adams
widening it in the second half. The State of Colorado.
Aggies outscored the Lobos by 15 The Lobo matlnen have two
at home this week; The
points in the second half to turn
the game into a run-away..
VNM·team meets Trinidad Junior
' Large Margin . Held
College Friday and Denver Univer- .
Once again, the Lobo
sity Saturday. Both matches will
held a 'large margin in rebounding be .in Johnson Gym.
57-45. The CSU team hit 41.3 pe; The Friday match is scheduled
cent of their field goal attempts for 8 p.m. and the Saturday match
·
" compared with 35.3 :for the UNM gets underway at 3 p.m.
five.
• . .
·ch k
Grant was the leading scorer for
.
, ' . a aa .
the losers, pumping in 15 points. Members of Chakaa, junior
Next for the Lobos was Francis
are .;1sked to attend WedCoffee with 13,
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in
Sophomore Manny Lawrence led
25p-E o:f the .Union. Mirage
the strong. CSU attack with a 22- pictures will be taken,
point output.
Utah Ranks High
· date. H~ feels the Lobos will sti.ll
Utah, ·ranked among the top ten
the1r share of loop games th1s
teams in the nation, comes to town seaGs?n.
.
.
Thursday as the LobOs seek' their
rant leads the ~bo
m
. Sir I' · c nf ·
· t
10. games so ,far with 1
.
secon d 'ty me o erence VIc ory Se d · G' B
138
in two seasons.
~on IS Ig . rumme11
Although Utah is ranked among pomts. Bot~ ~rant and Brummell
the top ten, Utah State is looking have b_een hittmg over 40 per
more and more like the team to of thell' shots .from the field
beat in the loop. Utah State pulled over 60. per cent from the :freean upset Saturday, dumping Utah throw lm;. , ·
,
.
73-61, on the Redskins' home court. Tom King ~s the Lobos leadmg
The loss was the first in• 16 games rebounder. Wlth. 125 take-downs.
for Uath at home.
.
Grant has 82 and Coffee 81.
The Lobos generally can be
counted on to turn in one of their
best games of the season against
Utah. Last season, the title-bound
Redskins edged out a narrow 68~65
win over the Lobo!! in Albuquerque.
Montana .Here
Montana meets the Wolf]Dac:k I
Saturday night in Johnson Gym to
!
close out the week's play. Montana,
like the Lobos, is 0-2 in loop play.
The Lobos now sport a 3-7 overaU mark. Last"year, the Lobos' won
only three games all season.
Lobo Coach Bob Sweeney is optimistic despite the Lobo losses to
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Lobo Wrestlers Whip

DUAL FilTER DOES IT!

·zona Squad, 17-15

Buy Now
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW l\lEXI(10 SINCE 1897
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Thur~day,

I'd rather be right than editor.
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ensures
Action Brought on
By T-Bird Review;
Move. Passed, 4~3

Janusz Kozikowski
:\ Is Selected Editor
l Of Thunderbird
1!
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QUEEN CANDIDATE for the
Mirage Popularity Ball is Bonnie
Ambrose, a. transfer student from
Iowa. State. She is a sophomore
majoring in Special Education,
and she:- is sponsored by Hokona
Hall. She is vi,ce.preaident of Zuni
Wing and on the dormitory social
committee, and has been active in
Thespians and the Canterbury
Club.
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for mild, full flavor!
..
Here's how the Dual Filter does it:
1. It combines a ~nique i!J.Mr filter

of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ... defi·
nitelv P.roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth.,.

•

2. with

an efficient pure white ~ filter. Together they bring you the
bestofthe best tobaccos-the mildness and tastethat.pay off in pleasure!

young and the rate is low • , •

'i

.

erate""with the Standards Cpmmitr
tee or his case could go "worse fot
him," he said.
. ·
Michael said that ·Dean Howard
Mathany wUI send ·letter$ , to . a)l • .
professors on, the "Dishonesty in
.Academic Matters." ';!.'his he said is_
to inform the .new as wel~ as the
old professor of univ~rsity 1'egulationa regarding cheatmg, .
. .
The Student Standards Commit~.
tee is made up pf four students and
:four faculty members.

Filters as no single filter can •.•

~~~mlU~~2~~J~~~~~Is
good and you can qualify lor
·;
life insurdnce • , • while you are
'

I.;

By J;I\.MIE RUBENSTEIN
autom~tic uF" in tl).e -course and fo:r review of the case, Th~ student writing .to Jer:ry Wertheim, ch;1irSt\ldent Standards ill going to be subject tP. Jill'obable susvension may be 'acquitted or su~pension or man of Student ·Standards.
"get to1,1gh" Oil persone caught f1·om UNM, He is .also likely to be vrobationary penalties may be itn• .All cases of non.disclosure or
che~ting on final exams or on any given behavioralJJl'obation,
posed.
.
· .· .
misrepreJ.~entation o£ inf<:~rmation
pther academic matters during the Michael said that ~rofessors are Several camvus buildings will be will be referred to the· Elltrance
next semester.
authorized' to give an "F" in the guarded against ·break-ins from and Credits Committee,
That's.. the word :from Jon Mi- cQurseif the.vrofessor fee1s ce~ain students who try to steal exams ·In the past this rule .~or profes~
chael, student Standards secretary, .that the student cheated.
. from pr9fessore' offices, Michael sors to follow }las been ''rathet newho told. the LOBO last night that Flagrant che.ating viol~tionl! may sai.d. Buildings were guarded last glected," Michael ~:~aid.
.
- Michael said that the committee
Clbeating will be "much more closely result in dismissal :from .the uni· year, he said.
watched for than before,"
. · versity,
··
.
Michael added that professors cautioned teachers from "letting
students caught cheating on an A student accused of. cheating are requir~d to immediately report students off easy" in ch!lating cases.
exam, o:r other test, will receive an will appear before the committ!le any cheatlng c~se in full detail in It is advisible for students

~

Pay Later

Wpiting to buy life Insurance until you can spare the
money9 ,
Wait no longer. Buy now
and pay later.
· My special College. Student
Plan makes it easyoto finance the
purch,ase of the life insur9nce you
==:-::::==:-~.::=:.=~~:-::--~-,.,-II need. Let me tell you about it.
Buy now while your health

l'

S,tandcirds To 'Get ·Tough' With Cheaters

letterman's Club

while you can use my special
College Student Plan.
C. B. OCKSRIDER
B. D. O'BRIEN ·

NEW
DUAL

representing

FILTER

'

are

r@ A.

r. co.)

QUEEN CANDIDATE for the
Mirage Popularity Ball is Alpha
Delta Pi member Glnria Griffin.
She is vice-president of the senior
class, president of her sororitjl,
eo-chairman of the coming Panhellenic Reginnal Convention and
secretory of UNM Panhellenic.
She is a senior.
0
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w·t h. D"srepute an d

S1
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.)

Jim Ricl)ards~pledge trainet•; Denis
Du..ffy,his_to.ria_n_.i and othel·.offic.ers_:
u- ,
· · ·.
··Alex Matteucci, J .. T. M1chelson,
. ·
.
· •·
·.
· .
.
·
·
1
..
•
By T;EX DEITERMAN
C~uckj:)lausen, John Mo-sman, ;nl(j
•
·
·
.
1 ·
•
:M1ke Bolduc.
Publhhed Tueoda,-, ~aroda,. ..,d Frida,. of tl!• roeular uni.Yef!ilJ """" a-;ept dnrincl PINNED: Frit:?:i Horne Alpha "s" in Michael and it's Abel With
- . ..
· ilolldayo and a:anunation pL'riodo by the AIISO<sat..i Stndento of the Univeroot,. of N""'
·.
. ·• ·
•
'
Ph'
l"
.
,
11
11a:iei>. Entered ..- second claaa :matter at the t>oat office, AJ1>uquorque, -~-t 1, 1911, Ch! Omega, and Phil Franks,
l an e •
Delta $1gma .Ph1 will have a house
and..- the act of Jbrcb 8, 1879. Printed b7 the UniveroitJ:PrlntiUS: P~nt.. Subocrlption !Delta Theta; Karen Winston, Kappa
- .•. rty Saturday night,
~to;· $4.~0 for the aehoo~ >'"""• :p.,.Ahle :n advance. •
• •
!Alpha Theta, and Denny l3rumme11, A pal·ty wat;; )leld Sunday f~1 pa
.
Edi.to. J'lal and Bus.mess office In Journahsm·Buildmg. Tel CH
Susan Rosier, C.h! Alp.haChi
and then·
. .
.,
" • .
... ·
Edito
"
Ern
t Sanchez OmEwa and Lyndel Hendren Ph1 mother.s.
.
P1
Beta
Ph1
s
Wm~e~ )''oi'll\~1 lS
· · r ---------------------------------~--------..,-es
"' ' ·
·
·· '
· ·
t f · Saturday night at the AI
11
• Edito
· Fritz Thompson Delta Theta, SMU; and Mary Kay
"'-se 01 .
.. . · .
. •
ana&'Jll~ ·
r ·---------------------------------· B~ t enh ough , p·1 Kappa. Alpha's
". Ande1·son'l!
·
J hn M 1· Fiore tti an..... Ronme
. . . .ri"W
,. ,office~:s
.
. . are. ·va1•ado
.
. . . Hot~l • Kenny
. ...
..
llo_ nd.a.Y N1~h.t.· Edito~ ---------..,---------------_-------- o
ar 0.-.w~ambda. Chi Alpha.
.
Jo.n ~ichael, .pre·s·.i.de~t;_. John Kru: ban.d wil.l play,
.
.
Wednesday N1ght Editor -!-----------------------------Peter Masley
--·
ger, V1Ce-pres1dent; Wl)ham Casp~I,
· -ThUI'IIday Night Editor ------------------~--------Jamie Rubensteui ENGAGED: Lanita Worley, Pi Ou.achita CQunty, tre11s'!n:er; and The Sig Eps"ar~ under the weaSports Editor -------------"-----------------------Linden Knighten ~ta Phi, and, Doug Hm·rison, Jim Brown, assistant treasu_rer. . the)' this we.ekend.
·B ·
,,
.
. J · tte ..,._ h Sigma Chi; Susan Hardson, Pi
__,,
II.IUiesa P~anager --------------------------------- eane · .,..enc. · Beta Phi and Booker Kelley Santa Beware of strangers beQl'ing gifta . Gail
Pike
Business Advisor ---.----------------------------------Dick French Fe
'
.
' .. and llowers . . . especially 'black
~ussell hwaps· Kl!amed :AI h
'
···
•
carnations!
Dream Gll'l at t e ~ appa • .. p . a
MARRIED· p 1·
B'
d
,.--formal Saturday mght. Her. at:
a~ m~
acaDmne
.an
·.
.
t en dan t s weie
. Jan· Stowe
I ·
I
.·
.
..
·
·
Bob Garc1a, Kappa
S1gma;
Pledges of S1gll_la
Al~ha Ep~tlon
· and Mal'tl
·
LOBO
editor
wa.s
censured
last
night.
Morris
Call!pbell
and
Mike
Gpmer,
Kappa
will
honor
the
active.s
With
a
L1ttle
Adams.
·.
The
Sigma; Harriet L o k en, Kappa Abner party Friday night. ·
·
•
Freedman, .who initiated the action, said he was doing so Kappa Gamma, and Bob Gerding,
·
Chi O~ega's newTy electe~ offinot only· in regard to the review g}ven the Thunde1·bird, but Sigma .Chi; Elisa Caire and Ray Delta Delta 'fielta pledged Nancy cers are Gwen Spee.r, pres~dent;
Magee last night.
Carolyn
Bonifield,
V1ce-pres1dent;
also as a means of expressing the "disrepute and contempt'! Vargas.
Judy Williams
Cjance,
'secretary; ,
in "which the LOBO is h~ld. Dr. Freedman felt that this
Newly elected officers of Sigma Larry Glass is' searching, too. Pat Reeves, treasurer;· Pat LeWis,
would serve to show the editor and the LOBO the seriousness Chi are Dick Gerding, president;
•rush chairman; and .. Sherlin ·Pel'·
Jay Christensen, vice- president; Pi Kap:J?a ,Alpha's pledges will kins, pt~dge trainer.
of the responsibility that is held by the student newspaper. Bob Castillo, secretary; Ralph Bon- hon()r active membe1·s Saturday
__
"It can easily be deduced from this that the LOBO editor ner, treasurer; J9hnny Heaton, as- night with "some sort of shindig," Lambda Chi Alpha will have a
and perhaps the staff are t•egarded in the same manner- sistant treasurer; Steve Sprague, Neal said.
rush party at 201 Highland "Park
with· "disrepute and contempt." It naturally follows since histolian; Mark Acuff, correspond-Circle Sunday from 2:30 to 5, Reping secl·etary;•l'ltylon Stelling, as- Don't' forget the Popularity Ball resentatives from all the SOl'Oritie!!~
the newspaper is not merely a ('thing" but it is reflective of sociate editor; and Jerry Thomas, Friday night. Go, vote, dance, and will attend and refreshments will
certain person (s) with certain beliefs and methods.
pledge trainer.
. drink in the inspiring music l)f be served. .
.
· If this column were to try to prove the disrepute and
Freddy and the boys.
So what's so abominable about
-Ka
s· ,
1 Po t
contempt charges were not true, the defense would be met snowmen?
Phi Delta Theta's .Blue and White P
PP: . ~m: 5 ein~~: Sat::Jayy
with accusations of bias on the part of the Writer. However,
-Formal will be held Friday night !'11 Y as ee s · ·
·· .
'

-~~

I

'\~

.

a'"'on tempt

'

Dr.

it was not proved that the charges were true, but now we
must aU assume that they are' true because censure has
taken place.
At the next meeting of the Publications Board, the paper
. faces the charges of misrepresenting, exaggerating and
omitting facts.
·
, There had better be definite proof of any charges which

()

n...·On
Firsf 'concert Sef . KNME TV s ·. .. ~:;:;;t~ST~~~;:!l~eo~rt~~7s~~~~~ ~
Chamber Music . . ·. . - ' " . ene.s
~
.. . ·.m
.
II
T
~~
.I".n·. .C
"·. ' ."• m
.
.
L" .
..
8
..
J
~ 9.
·. u_ nll;·Y 0 ege
P_~i-:formed
0 . egln on 'I
t.ell~. ~icke.rt_, ~
~~
t
:~Vl
~eop
Albuq~~rque
u
w·
dEnsembfes
~f 1~he
~,;..
C~mmunity
Slot-e 2[oncer
. t"s Re~hed.serles dlsTspons~ret?10~
at~d
~at
l
go~
z

·. Cit_.• -·. Interests_
..
s·ho·.:
.
.
Y·.
·l.

Omegapl.ed~es

'

I

"'i

i

·\ I

oGet tudent Fees

I

II! I

iI

-·-tThe Fifth £oJump

conn_o_t_e_a_nd_ev_e_n_d_~_no_te_m_o_ra_l_d_efi_c_ie_n_ci_e_sas_t_h_e_se_d-:o_.

EL

c
h•rer Ott•ICe opens
as
T

:I

i

H8IJe
. a rea I ctgare
. tte-.h , a
_•

!'J:~;~si~~~a~~~~~ol:;r~~~O:~m:~ 1~~:~o~h~~o~~~~~a!~s R~:::~

. I'

Chi Omega actives and pledges N_ewly elected officers of Sigma . To all of you who have been adpledges. had a slumber pat-ty last Alpha Epsilon are J,!lck Kennedy, v1sed to evacua~ U:tS"¥ ~ext,-semes
Saturday night.
president; Edwin Frank, vice-presi- ter on scholastic prmc1ples. (and
dent· Chuck Bachechi, recordi11g it happens to the best·. of, us): It
Apologies to DSP: There iS no secr~tary; Don Douglas, treasurer; was worth it, wasn't it?
·

Flirst .of a series .of chQmber musi.c.. ·_concer.ts wUI be
by
The narrator
h. ow_
a_
,
.
.
. ··
·
the New Mexico Woodwind Quintet
•
19th century Pamter, was mfJuenced
Th
·d
•
'
·
·
··
J
21 t p ,
·
.
'\
•
· at first by Whistler and later by the
e range of mterests· of
an.
a 1ospect P&rk Library. Channel 5 proudly announces a French and Viennese artists
e ·m.the
area is
An evening program at 8, the new series, "Art and Artists: Great
..
Ieflected m the V&ned curriculum
'"
performance will be open to th Britain" which begins Jan. 19 at I Commonplace EmphasJzed
UNM non-credit Community
·
·
public without har e
. e 9-9 :SO p.m.
.
S!cke1't, says the !Iarrator, likes
0
ege.
•
·
. ;c · g '
"Art and Artists• Great Britain" the commonplace thmgs of everyColbyF thde brings to life some 'of the works. of daydlife.
·felt thatdthe sis o,f
I The non-credit
.ege was started in the fall of_ 1947
or mg an . ranscr1p
un Blitain's greatest artists, covering
pam mg was g?o cra:t..smanm resp~nse to strol)g demand from
of ~':e American Federation of such areas as .the artist's place in sb1p. and. g~od drawmg. A number
the res1dents of the area. for in.
.
.
~UJll~lan~ for tb.e pur,pose of i~- Great Britain today, religious art, of ,?ls pamtmgs are brought "closeformal study opportunities. .
.The Umvers1ty Wmd Ensembles creas1~g. mteres~ m chamber mus1c, and cartooning. Among the artists up -bY the cameramen.
.
Since that time some 40 to 50 Will present -two concerts of cham- Pa:t!Clpants mclude four men considered are Walt'tr Sickert .John The cameramen also visit Sick·courses have been.' offered
h
ber.music for woodwinds and brass assoc1ated with the university' de- Piper, Henry Moorli and st~nley ert's birtli:'piace and show actual
mester on a non-credit ba:~c ,;:· durmg the spri~g semester at UNM. p~rtment of music. ~hey a~d their Spencer.
'
scenes from the Bdtish life which
classes deal with ·any
b!s· t . e The first Will be an'- afternoon mstruments are Edwm Stem, flute, Besides §!bowing the works of the Sickert loved.
·
which there is an· expl'e::eJei~te~~ Mnc!3rt ;\~p.m. March 16 in t~e ;~r. of ~e i~lle/e of I;ine Arts; var~ous artists, the series pictures All of the many· artists in the
est.
.
USIC Ul ng•. The second w!ll . 1 mm. •
oa 8 • clarmet, band the1r homes ana studios as well as KNME-TV viewing audience may
The Community College will be thke p~ace at 8.15 p,m. May 4 m dlr~ctor, Mac Jones, obqe, graduate the parts o£ England and the Con- also··enjoy viewing "The Wo:t;Jd of
gin this year's spring semester th~ t. e Umon Theatre. . · ·. · ·
assistant! a.nd. Ja~es T!Jornton, tine~t whi(!h most influenced their :Art," which can be seen from 9 to
week of Feb. 8, with seven new P!lrpose of the recitals IS to ac- basso~n, woodwmd mstructor. The work. There are discussions relating 9:30 on Monday nights and "Hucourse.s being offerea, In addition q~amt b~th players ~nd listeners fi~h ~s N~l1ll:an Greenberg, horn, the various artists to their con- manities" which can be seen Tues.
Wit~ maJ~r ~orks Wl'ltten for the w o IS prmclpal at Acoma Ele- temporaries.
,
. day and Thursday nights from 8 to"
to the new courses eight
which have been pr~viously
various wmd mstrument ense~bles. mentary SchooL
The first in this series of ten 9.
,
"
but were not offered last semester 'jorkds. by noted compoae~s Will be
. -·-'------will he taught this semester
' P aye_ by as few as five or as many
C~M
: . as th1rteen players.
,
The new c~urses. are hegmrung Th~ con_certs are undel' the 'oint
a~~e
·
lfl
·
.
VI
·
~:lagons mst11tute! St.at1st1cal Qual- ton, all members of the university
1 Y op.trolii , tallormg for women music faculty.
•
•
(adv&nced), general crafts and
.
.
. .
·
technical writing.
,.
The eight courses which were not
t
offered last semester are accounting
~or
smal_I business, bl_ueprint read.
s·,
~ng, ~usmess cor.respondenc~, fishmg m New Me ·
h ·'
'
drawfn . ueb . Xlco, mec amcal In order to speed up the regishand dfdt~tionl::dc:P~~Iogy,dshort- tration· P.rocess for students and
mel· gardening
. g an sum- fa,culty ahke, th~ office of the CampRegistration 'for clas
·. h
trolle:, under .the direction of John
uled for Feb 5•6 in .th sees IS sc ~d- Perovlcl_t, has issued a list of six
e ommumty suggestmns
C0II ege offi ce· room 208
of the Ad
All t d •
·
ministration Build'
·
•
s ~ ents are asked to pay all
outstandmg debts due the univerHead of th c mg. ·
is Dr, Harolde 0 o;.:dungr C~lleg~ sity. Otherwise registration will be
Extension s ' 1 ' 1~ec or 0 stopped for a student who· does not
Communi{y s!:Tc:~ lesUi.rM and follow this rule. Students are asked
A person niay' visit toh.r fi t . . to check 'Yith the cashier if in doubt
· 0f
e rs ses- about the1r UNM debts
:~~t b!n~~:;~i~~~~fu~s~atio: . s.tu~ents are also re~inded that
tends the second meeting
~f It .Is n_ecessa:y. to ~efer their
class.
.
e ~ees, l~ wlll be 1mposs1ble tQ pay
Any adult may take th
fees Wlthout an authori2:ation for
0
regarddless of his educatl:::ai
~=f~r:~:;~~mw!':e~e~~ ~~-~en
groun , although some advanced m t th · t'
·
c ~ er~~~rs~: ~!i:r~:tei~~si!:es lns~ru:-0 is:;et! t~~:~t~::n:Srem!~wp!'e~~~
give each student ·
Slgne
thelr fees for semester two.
'
wants to le~m
JUS_t what he Residence status slips are to be
Most of th~ classes meet . on presented to ~~e cashier and stu.
evening. each week from ·
. e ~e~ts are remmded that a $2 fine
o'clock. Classes run from eTg~~ t! ~~~~~po~ed fort
bad checks. And
16' weeks depending upon tb a c ec s mus e made out .for the
course Fees for th
·
e exact amount of fees,
·
e courses range The cashier'
. d
.
~t·om $12 to $22,50. Part of the fee
s wm ow 1s open
m some coul·ses covers cost of ma- fro-9 ~·m; to nobn, , and from l
terials used
p.m. unhl 3.30 p.m. dally, Mondays
•
through
F 1'1'd ays.
Certain classes usually of a v
Ad
catiortal or busirtess nature a~
Ia3cb payments .of fees will be
The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
desi¥nated certificate courses: The :ilc:~a~ P : ~haen c2a9shlle9r6'0s office unare granted
bythe
the stuDi.- f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;'
....
certlficates
vision
of Extension
·when
dent satisfactorily completes certain
prescribed requirements. ,
Working for a certificate however, is the optional choice 'of the
If you are a student who uses your books • : •
student.
Some courses may be withdrawn
suggest you keep them for your library.
When the demand for them is not
great enough, Gerierally, no course
will be taught if the enrollment is
fewer than 15.
The Community College office will
be open for registration from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. on Friday, Feb. · 5,
and from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Feb,
If you do want to sell your textbooks, bring
"6. The office will be open at various
··
times Feb, 8-20.
them to the
For detailed informatiOn of times
the office will be open after Feb. 6
course descriptions, instructors and
course times, a Community College
bulletin -may be obtained at the.
Community ~ollege office,
·
,, Other courses offered this semes•
WE BUY BOOKS WHETHER USED AT THIS .
ter: acetylene and arc ~eldlng, high
s c h o o l algebra, sw1mming for
CAMPUS OR NOT
adults, . ceramics, contract bridge
. ~
creative writing,, beginning electri~
BRING THEM IN AND GET CASH
city and electromcs, entertaining in
the home, fundamentals of English.
l3eginning golf, .interior deco;
NOW!
rating, investing' securities, Japan•
ese )lowe~ ,arranging, j ewe I r y
makmg, Mdhnery I, minerals,,rocks
and New Mexico geology, Painting
I and It (beginning), landscape
.·BEAT THE
painting, portrait painting, plane
geometey, real estate fundamentals.
MOST OF NEXT SEMEStER'S
Reiil estate law, sculpture, self•
imp~ovement (charm), . beginning
BOOKS ARE NOW IN STOCK
aewmg, Spanish I and II (beginning), beginning typing, intermediate typing, .. woodworking, and
Writing :for TV, radio and movies~

c:::::d

. i

Alpha Chi Omega pledges had a at the Fez Club.• A cocktail party W~ptkbfh th~ ~=~g:e~!a~~o!:~~~
kidnap breakfast for the active at the Desert Sands will precede th ec 1; em
members Saturday morning.
the dance.
·
e par Y·

l3ritish painter comes virtually to
life under
expert
photographic
hands
of thethe
:SBC
television
service.
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Charles Good;V-ear began his ex·
periments with rubber while in
prison for debt in Philade)phill,
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t a t e Band

A program of 18 selections :for
,band, orchestra, and chorus will be
presented Jan. 29 at the New Mexico Music Education Association
All-State Concert in Johnson Gym
on the UNM campus;
The all-state band will present
five numbers, the orchestra will
have four, and the chm;us will have
.
nine.
Under the direction of Paul Van
Bodegraven, of New York University, the band will play the second
movement of Hanson's Nordic Symphony, Summy's Symphonic Suite,
Moussorgsky's Great Gate of Kiev,
Sousa's Stars and Stripes Forever,
and Festival March, by Harry John
Brown. Mr. Brown, former assistant conductor of the Boston Pops
Orchestra, has dedicated the compc;>sition to the New Mexico AllState Band. He had originally
agreed to act as band clinician for
the clinic,' but an illness in his family resulted in his being; replaced
by Van Bodegraven.
,
Dr. Stanley Chapple, of the University of :Washington, will direct
the all-state orchestra in their per-1
formance, which will include Frescobaldi's Toccata~ Mennini's Ariosa,
Copland's John Henry, and Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 5.
The chorus, directed by Dr.
Charles C; Hirt, University of
Southern Ca!it'omia, will Jlrepare
nine selections fOr the concert.
These include:
Haydn's Kyrie Eleison, from "The
Imperial Mass;" Bennet's Weep, 0
Mine Eyes; Pitoni's Cantate Domino; Bach's Alleluia; Brahms' Wondrous C o o I, Though Woodland
Q u i e t; Bruckner's Ave Maria;
.Bright's I Hear A Voice A-Prayin';
Murray's There Is A Ladye; and
, Britten's Deo Gracias, from "A
-Ceremo:qy of Carols.''
Over 800 high school musicians
from throughout the state will take
])art in the concert, which is the
culmination of the 16th annual
NMMEA music clinic.
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ORIENTATION PROGRAM

-and work with engineers who are o~tstand
ing in their fields. Your orientation may
include familiarization with sales, contract
admii:tistration and production,
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dOB OPPORTUNITIES
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•••
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Laboratory Engineering
Missile Turbine Accessory
Cryogenics
·
· Pow~r Units
Pneumatics
• Magnetic Amplifiers
Mathematits
liquid Oxygen Systems
Electrical Engineerins;,
Air Turbines
Transisfors ·
Freon Centrifugal Compressors
Instrument Design
Turbocompressors
Electronics
Welding Engineering
Analog Computer Destgn
Sensors and Servos
Cycle Analysis
Cohnecting Networks
Control· Engineering
Eleatronic f!ight Data Systems,'
Computer Progtam~ming
.Controls and Transistor Circuitry
•
, Space Physics and Ionization
Air Conditioning and Heat
Sales Engineering
Transfer
·

•
•••
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;
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Dear Nature Lover.: It is socia
ignota (blind date). Do not go
near, Poisonous.
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PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
The Food that Put ''Romance
in Rome"

--·~--

......

Open at 5. p.m. Closed Sundaya

·Please Phone AL 6-9953

.4513 Central, Eolt
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COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
. ANY OTHER REGULAR!
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"'Nature Lover

OLAIISlf'IID) ADYDTIENO 1\ATJ:B: ·~
••• ... ... -- a ... ...... lnoerilell.l
m1111t be eabmltW bi' noon en da7 befoN
pabHeaUoa. :a- 10•. I ovn&lloa BuiW·
ina'. Pbene OR· 1-tdl er OR T·Oitl ut.
IU.
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·MARRYING FOR MONEY-IS FROOD IN FAVOR?-
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In addition to direct assignments, an eight. month ·orientation program is available to
aid you in job selection. You participate
in Garrett project and laboratory activities
Thermodv.namtcs
,Aerodynamics
Missile Hot Gas and
Hydraulic Systems .
Combustion Analysis
Chemical Engineering
·Mee:h·anical Engineering
Instrumentation Design
Gas Turbine Engines
Stress and Vibration Analysis
Preliminary Design
Physics·
Gear Design

..•••
..•••
..•••

control systems for various types of missiles.
~.
Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbinesl pneu·
matica_lly and mechanically driven compressors •
Gas turbine engine and other high sp~ed rop!ting
machinery design and analysis htvolving gas
dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics •
Air and spacecraft environmental control systems
involving air and cryogenic valves and controls and
heat transfer equipment. ·

"'=

•

•
•••
••

•

TYPICAL
PROdECT ACTIVITIES
--

Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio transducers, instruments, electrical systems and motors
and. generators. '
Preliminary design, from analytical and the~reti
cal considerations, for high·level technical work in
aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermodynamics, heat
transfer, crypgenics, pneumatiqs, nuclear power and
mathematics.
'' ·
Auxiliary power "Units and hydraulic lijld bot •gas
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u~~~~.E~ward Castette~·

LUCKY .STRIKE. presents

... ·-· •-• ......
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Dr•.year
H!!.usner
in France
last
of a died
heart
attack.· latell~~~~~~~=~~=~~~==~~~~=~=.=l~~~£~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~======~=J
His I~
death was mourned by many noted
person!) as well as by many of little means, whom he. had treated.
Dr. Hausner, one of the· great
men in New Mexico medical history, .was a patron of the arts and
treated many members of the Santa
Fe Opera Association ever since
opera was begun in· Santa Ft:.,.
Dr. Hausner Honored
A concert by Igor Stravinsky,
one of the greatest of contemporary
composers, was given in Santa Fe
in the· St. Francis Cathedral in
honor of I)r. Hausner following his
"
death.
The concert mal'i,ed the fi1;'st time
(see below)
in the history of the Catholic
•
Church in the United States that
its doors had b~cn opened to the
Dear Dr. Frood: The other day I stopped
Dear Dr. Frood: I am a math professor:
public to hear a concert pel'formed
at
my boy friend's ·house unexpectedly
by a secular organization .
Over half my students are flunking their
and I found Lucky Strike butts with
The concert was originally sug- ~
tests. What can I do about this?
gestcd by Dr. Hausne1•..rtwo y~ars
lipstick on them in the ash tray. What
Discouragtld
before. It was later .converted mto
should I=do?
Observant
a concert in·his memory.
Dear Discouraged:·Use Frood's ForHausner Well-Liked
.
mula:
Divide distance between students'
Dr. Hausner was very weJ,I liked
!Jy 2. Since chairs will now be
chairs
among the people of Santa Fe :for
·closer
together,
result sllould be a 50%
he b~eated them all as human be·
improvement
in
exam
grades •
ings and gave them his best, l'egardless of their financial and social
position. He sp~nt much of his tilfle
treati.ng the indigent•
He was the chief of the
Dear Dr. Frood: Last Saturday my girl
Dear Dr. Frood: I understand that your
Dear Observant: Go ahead and smoke
heart clinic in the state and was
told me she couldn't go out wit\ me
hobby is cooking. Mine is, too. But my
them. A little lipstick won't burt you•
instrumental • in furthering
because she had a cold. Next day I found
heart associations in New Mexico .
girl friend says any guy who cooks is a
t,o,
t,o,
out
she was out with my roommate.
He authored many medical pasissy.
How can I make he:r stop laugh.
•
tf
Think I should stay away from her?
pers in the field of cardiovascular
ing at me?
Cooky
• Dear Dr. Frood: I am a 267-pound
. ailments and was appointed a memDisil/usioJted
tackle on the footbaU team, cleanup
il her of the International Medical
Dear Cooky: Place a large cauldron of
hitter on the baseball team, champion
board to serve on medical diagnosis
missions with• Swiss physicia11s .
oil over a high flame. Wilen it comes to a
shot-putter and captain of the basketboil, add your girl friemJ •
ball team. Where can I find a job when
The ·first Christmas card was deI graduate?
Atlr!etically Incli11ed
signed ,in 1843 by Sil' Henry Cole,
director of the Victoria and .A:lbert
Dear Athletically Inclined: Look ln
Museum in London.
'
the Want Ads under. "Boy-strong."
Dear Dr. Frood: Should a man marry a
girlwhomakesmoremoneythanhedoes?
Dear Disillusioned: Better stay away
Old-Fashio11ed
.
from your roommate. He's probably
Dear Old·Fashioned:
Dear Dr. Frood: Recently, while
caught the cold now•
If it's at aU possible.
collecting ants, I happened upon
•
this strange creature in the woods •
I enclose a sketwh. What is it?

f

The Garrett Corporation one of the most · .industrial turbochargers and survival
diverse research, engineering and manu- equipment, as well as supplying sales and
facturing organizations in the aircraft, service to airframe companies, airlines and.
missile and technological fieldf:!.
~he m!}itary.
From AiResearch laboratories have
Project work is conducted by small
come pioneer developments in aircraft and · ~oups in which individual effd:rt is more.
missile components and· systems. Today quickly recognized anc;l opportunities for
90% of the free world's aircraft use 'learning and advancement are enhanced.
AiResearch equipmeqt•
Wi~ company financial assistance, you
Ot4er Garrett divisions and subsidiaries can continue your education ·at fine neighare creating a variety of products, including boring universities.
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Comfort and Convenience''
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B.s.· M.s. • Ph.D. candidates
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To' Plan SCience Fair

•

will be on. campus to lntervl•w

•••••••••••••

•
•••

.

Friends or relatiVes visiting yo~?
Make reservations:with us toda. y. ~
1101 Central, NE
CH 3•5528

'

ENGIN-ERING STUDENTS-

PARK LANE HOTEL
.

'

AiResearch Divisions

At Jonson Gallery

.......................................

.

.

A schola:cship in memory of' the
late Dr, E1•ic :P. Hausner; internationally known Santa Fe heart specialist, has been set up at UNM; by
the Santa Fe chapter of" the New
Mexico Heart Association,~
~The award, the Dr.. Eric P. Hausnel' Memorial Scholarship, wUJ b.e
given to a junior or senior at UNM
who has been accepted :fo1• admission by an approved medical college. The schbla1•ship fu.nds will
come from the interest on a
fund;
Donations Accepted
Donations :for the trust :t'und are .
· still being accepted at UNM at the ··
Fund Development office by Ike 't.
·
·
Singer. Among the contributors rHE LARRY MACS, PO!luhu~ Albuquerque entertainment group, .
thus far are several pt·ominl;lnt per- will perform at' Friday night's Mirage Popularity Ball. Members of
sons, including :Or. Paul Dudley th'e group are Larry McGinnis, Barbara Byers (standing), Marllyn
White, internationally famous heart Temple- (left) and Judy Sprunger. (Staff photo by Turpen)
specialist.
.
• The scholarship is open to both
men and women and the first recipBeautiful Weddings
ient will be announced at the
planned for every
nual UNM honors assembly in
June, The recipient will be selected
• budget·
by a faculty committee.
Also lovely formals and
Arr!lngements Made
,
M1·s. Wnlter Mayer, president of
\
party dresses.
the Santa: F.e chapte1· of the New
Mexico Hea1·t Association, and Mrs.
John Meen have been in AlbuquerEMPRESS SHOP
que recently making al'l'angeme:tits
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
for .the scholarship with Tom L.
3424 Central SE
AL 5-1323
Popejoy, president of UNM.

THE GARRETT CORPORATION

Kurman t o Exhibit

Recent paintings by Richard
Kurman will be exhibited Tuesday
tHrough Feb. 1 as the second 1960
show at Jonson Gallery.
•
Raymond Jon son~ gallery director and professor emeritus of art
at UNM, announced that the Kurman show will also be the second
"one-man exhibit" for the Albuquerque artist in the university art
center.
, Visiting hours on Tuesday will
be from 3 to 6 p.m. and these same
hours will be observed daily through
. Saturday. Visitors are welcome to
the gallery at other times by mak·
intr spl!cial appointments with Ditector Jonson,
.
'

-

.

Hono'ring Hausner

•

,.,

'

]the New Mexico Union. on the UNM c:.T1
will .~tart at 9:3~ a.m.,
·
·
· · ·
!\J;Id Will lnclude-a luncheon Ill the
8,
....
'"'
•. academic .~
·· · · · · · ·
· vice-president ·a,t UNM, w11l addre~s ~
Representatives from the .r;science the group. Bu~·re~l Wood~, st11te 11: ....
§·
deVtwtments of nine area school recto~· of the,N;:~~10na! SCience Fau,
systems will meet in ~lbuquerque will also ~ttend. .
.
. .· .
S!lturday, Jan: l.6, to'diSC\lSS ;pla~s . Loc'!l SCience fairs wlil be held 1n ~
for science fairs sch~uled for this the m1ddle o~ March, ex;:~ct dates J-'
··
·
to· be. determmed locally. The re- .f'
sp1'ing..
· ·,
. Officials from Gallup, G1·a..nts, So- gional f!lir is set, fo1• Clar~~ Hall on :;
corro · Belen Bernalillo Estancia the UNM campus March 26. Sev~ .....
Valle~ .Los Lunas,; and' Albuqut:lr- e~ty-five top e.x~ibits _from the resch<lols and Albuquerque g10nal, compet~twn Will ~nter .t~e
nm·o"l1ia:J schools will pl!\n the cop- state fair Aprll 9, and wmne~s m
lfe:ren.ce.· These 13chools plan loca1 that division will enter national
·~
science competition a!l1ong studentl!, competition in M;ay. . .
..
t;;J
to. be follOwed by the regional f11ir Director of the reg10nal sCJe~ce
:.<
in Albuquerque M:arch 26.
fah:. here is Dt. Ernest. L. · Martm,
.....
C')
The conference will be held in UNM professor of chemiSti•y.
0
o .

Award Established
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• Concert Due Here

Nlne sch00IsMee.t'lng Qampu~. ~t

~

"MillS Peggy Cavl)tt, graduate
d
"How Come It's Called That?".!s Tl•youts for the ne:l(:t·pr:oductiol).
d I
• ' •
•
ft
UNM
re
rlnte
·ere
.
a
about Count
the .J?lace
names m of the ,University
~ttl ~nt maJOl'ln~ m era . s at . .'
.. . .
.
.·
•
•tl;lesto~y
Big' Bend
. · • );.·Theatl·e,
.. . .· ,I'.Th~:f;lrj.•
1:!'' · :
1·y of Texas. It . .
lS thiS year's wmnel' of the Amel'l- .
.
.
. . .
was written by Virginia l\Iadiosn specto} .Genei.al, have . b()en. an
Continued from page 1
can.Association of University; .wo- Out of 40 books sele<;ted as the and Hallie Stillwel~, Dickey _11nd nounced. Readmgs forp~;rtf!wlllbe
deferred action on a Student Coun- men Scholarship.
.
. best prin~ed ~olumes. in 1959 the Ramona Martine:z d1d ·the de:;ng:n- held Jan. 20, 21, apd ~~:·from ·4· to
~
01
cil charge against the LOBO 'of , She received her award of $100 UNM printing pl11nt prod11ced thl·e.e ing, . . . . .
. .
.· . . 5:30 p.m. in Rodey Theat~·e.
'1:1
misrep~esentatiop. of fa~ts.
·
for a~vanced training. at a luncheon of them.
.. .
"The. Frontiers (If ;New .SJ?a:~" This·. is the third p~:esentation of,
~
Martm Lenzlm, coun.c!) treasurer, held m the UNM Umon where she The 18th annual exhibit of books was· edited by Lawrence Kmnaud
f . th theat:ce rou and
..c;
s~id in· his charges, that "Student was presented by M;rs. Wallace ,A. produced J)y western printers, spon- for the Quivira Society of Berkeley, ~he -y_ear or ~ · . · · g P
E-<·
Council-LOBO relations h11ve hit a Wend ell, chairman of ,the .Alph!\ so red by .the Rounce and Coffin Club Calif, It was designed, printed. and IS wr:t~en by Nicolai Gogo,l. Termed
rock-bottom low.''
"
Orientation Group Il.
of Los Angeles, is now on e:x;hibit bound by th,e UNM printing plant. a sabri~al farce, the plot concerns
..
· ·':l'he h·aveling exhibition can be corrupt10~ and graft of .a local g,?V·
He said, "Personally I feel this Attending the luncheon were at the UNM Library.
thing has gone too far. I would go members of both Alpha I and Il. 'Th!l three books from., the UNM seen at the UNM Library through ernment m a provencial Russian
along with the board',s fi1·st sugges- They jnclude 60 recent women col- printing plant a1·e: "George Crll'J;y, Jll;n. '22 .. Visitors are invited to view town.
. .
.
The presentatwn Is scheduled to
tion and in the futu1'e we 'should try lege graduatesY who meet monthly 1861~- 1947, An Autobiography''; lhem.
·
.
..
open March 10 11nd run through
to iron out this mattet·, l think it is to studynthe histo1·y, organization, "How Come rit's Called That?"; .
getting to a ,Point whe1•e.jt iE; silly." policies and procedures of AAUW, al).d "The Flrontiel'S of New Spain; Du1ing ).959, demand in this March 15. Rehears11l~ are expected
Most of the instanc!ls charging Chairman of the other group is Nicholas De Lafora's Descdption.'' country for natural rubbe1· will be, to begin at the b!l~mning of .tile
mi&repl·esentation of facts involved Mrs. John S. HolmC"S.
'l'he book on George Curry -was about .;10,000 tons over the supply..second semester,·
LOBO ..articles, editorials and col·
·
·
·
·
· ·
·
·
umns .about the co11ncU's proposed
.•
bla:zer purchase.
~
. :····,··-r·•·····:········-·~··-"·'·•-;
..
The matter will be taken up· at
•
e··
· the next board meeting if the coun"
••
cil submits charges in writing.
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When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco •
Result: Lucky Strike tops ·every olher regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.Lucky Strike means fine tobacco •
•

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!·
Product oj Jl:, ~J'~'-''cf"~u·our miJdlt tta~·
~
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to Invade lJ
Redskins Will Face
New Lobo· Defense

,,

{
,,

li•

Mex'.co U. Swr·.mm"ers
t
Beat l. 0b. OS. .'" M
. ee

.

'Stud en t. c· ()mpe
. . ·t:•·mg
T p·· H
ror op le onor

'l'he upset~minded New Mexico
Lobos, equipped with a new defense
and_ .E!.. slowed-down style of play,
l;:l · entertain the highl'Y-touted Utah
e;3 Redskins tonight in Johnscm Gym.
""' nasium. Game time is 8 o''clock.
Nationally-ranked Utah, upset
last :week by Utah State, is
. '
its second consecutive Skyline
fe:rence crown and the Lobo colllte,st 1
l'llarks the startl>:f a cruciEJ.l series,
.The Lobos, who have won only •
one conference game. in two seasons; willbe seeking their first loop
wip of tile campaign, . ·
·. .
Deliberate Play Planned · . '
Coach Bob Swee.ney has installed
a new: defense and plans to use the
same type ·of deliberate play that
earned the Wolfpack a.~ 68-65 llpset
of New Mexico State earlier in the LEADING THE 'LOBOS. in scoring this year is forward Francis
:Ye11r.
The floor-level bleachers on the Grant. The high !!coring basketnorth side' of Johnson Gym will be ball stl!r has 17.8 point average
.pulled out and reserved as a stu- in the 10 games the Wolfpack has
dent section for UNM students for played so far this year.
the. ~onte~t. Admission will be by
.
activity tiCket only.
Two people can hve as cheaply
The bleachers will be pulled out as one. Just ask the parents of a
to accommodate the expected la1·ge college student.
crowd and also to increase student - - - - - - - - - - - - - body spirit. It will mark the first
time in three years that the bleachers ha VIi! been used,
• Unset Pulled
Utah, heavili favored in pre-season polls to repeat as conference
champs, opened its conference play
with an easy conquest of Montana.
The!l·Utah State pulled the big upset, beating< the Redskins, 78-61 on
the Utah horne court. ·
' .
The Redski:qs now sport an 11-2
Does studying for exams
overall record 11nd a 1-1 mark in the
Let safe NoDoz® ·alert you
Skyline conference. They.rnust win
make you want to zzz-zz-zz?
most, if not all, of their remaining
through study and exams!
gl}mes to takA the titla.
These ·are the silver wings of a
If hitting the hooks ever makes you drowsy, NoDoz is the fast waker- ·
The UNM quintet resoxted to a U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
upper_yo~ need; NoDoz Stay Awake Tablets deliver an accurate amount
slowed-down, deliberate . type of flying officer on the Aerospace
of safe stmmlatl~n to ke?p your mi11d and body alert during study and
play in taking their win over
NMSU. The deliberate style of pl11y team, lie has chosen a career o£
~exams. ~ow? ~Jth caffeme-the same pleasant stimulant in coffee. But
career that has
has p~oved most effective in holding leadership,
non-hab~tformmg NoDoz is fa~ter, handier, more reliable,,Buy somethe high-sco1ing Utes in check so meaning, rewards and executive
and
he 1n good company. Millions of times a year safe llioDoz helps
far this season and the Lob!>s hope opportunity.
busy people keep alert and awake.
it will work for them. ·
The Aviation Cadet Program
P.S. W!un you r&IU!d NoDo:t, il'll probabl;y be klte. PU.:r •af•· Kup a suppl;y luuuJ;y,
,· Lobos Low in Skyline
is the gatewly to this career. To
The Wolfpack's l'ecord stands at qualify for this rigorous and proNoD6z, the safe stay ..awake tablet
availab'le everywhere
8-7 for the season and .0-2 in the fcssiond training, a high school
conference. The Lobos opened their
conference campaign with a loss to diploma is required; however, two
Wyoming and then dropped a con- ormoreyearsofcollegearehighly
PHAD~AACY
desirable. Upon completion of the
.
l'ftVI
test . to Colorado State,
for co•mplet~ Old Spice line
Colorado State holds the lead in progc<m the Aic F '~"noourng<$
3001 Monte Vloa NEat the fdangle
~
the conference with a 2-0 nuirk
also
Russell
Stover
candies
thehenew
to earnthe
hisrcspondegree ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
with Utah in third place. The Lobo; so
can officer
better handle
are tied for last With Montana.
sibili ties of his position. This inPreceding the Lobo-Utah clash cludes full pay and allowances
Coadh Harry Miller's freshrn·a~ while taking off-duty courses uncage team meets the Trinidad Jun- der the Bootstrap education proior College five. The frosh game
gets underway at 6. The freshmen gram, The Air Force will pay a·
opened their season with a 77-74 substantial part of all tuition costs.
win over Ft. Lewis A&M and all After having attained enough
signs point toward a banner :Year credits so that he can complete
for the 'Pups. ·
course work and residence. requireOpposition Holds Advantage
ments for a college degree in 6
Utah will hold a large advantage months or less, he is eligible to
over the L!>bos in height. The. Red- apply for temporary duty at the
skin starting five averages out at
about 6-5, with 6~9 sophomore Billy school of his choice.
I( you think yo11 have what it·
McGill the tallest man on the starting team.
takes to earn the silver wings of
The Lobos will place most of their an Air Force Navigator, see your
hopes on high- scoring forward local Ait Force Recruiter. Ask
Francis Grant who has -been hitting him about Aviation Cadet Naviat a 17.8 clip in 10 games to date. gator training and the benefits
The other starters for U.NM will which , arc. avajlable to .a. flying
.probably be Francis Coffee at cen- officer .Jn the All' Force, 0 r fill in
ter, Torn King at the other forward
and Gig Brummell and Lanny Win- and mail this coupon.
ters at guards..
·
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berto Mal•molejo !let a l'ecord in the
2?0-yard breallt stro)ce with a .
2.34.5.
r'Both
and Marmolejo
are considered likely candidates for New Mexico's. Cherry Pie Baking
.,
MeJ(ico's Olympi~; Games team.
Contest winner Ann Barlow will
The talented Mexico University TJ:te other two pool records were compete for national honors the
swim team walked away with hon- set by the MeJ(icq U 400-yard med- week of Feb. 22 in Chicago, III.
ors in a dual meet with UNM Wed. ley relay team and jOO-yard free ~A senior majo1•ing in djet(ltics at
ne~day afternoon at Johnson Gyl).l sty]e relay team. The time in the UNM, the Albuquerque miss won
63-30, taking nine first places (/f.~ medley. was 4:19.0 and the free her right to. compete against'winpossible 11.
·
style time was 3:50.7.
ners from 49 othe1· states at a
iNew Mexico's star diver L le New 'Mexico took five second cont~st held at the UNM horne ecoParker, capturedboth of Ne~ Myx- places to a~co11nt for a larg~ per- nom!cs depl:\rtment.
·
ico's first-places, taking honorsein c~~tage of l~s total. Parker, mad- M1s~ Barfow, a grad11ate of Valthe one-meter diving and the 50_ 1t1on to his . two firsts, had a ley H1gh School, h.as belonged to
yard free st · le
· second.
·
c the 4H Club for eight years and
•Y '
•
. ,. The meet. was the sec<:nd .of five has been a !f.1ader in this group for
The M~xico squ~d, le~ by a pau· for the Mexican team wh1ch IS on a thre13 years: Upon completion of
of potential OlympiC. swimmers, set tour through the Southwest, Mon- her work ·at UNM Miss Barlow
f?llr pool records m taking the day, the Mexico squad , defeated plans to take a dietetic internship
VIctol'Y· Jorg~ Escalante set a new New MeJ(ico Milita1·y Institute in for 12 months to earn her rnernpool 1·e~ord m the 220-yard free Roswell, Friday, it goes against bership in the American Dietetics
style With a 2:19.5 time and Ro- Denver University in Denver,
Association.
·

E~;calante

COUNCJL DROPS·
RGESONLOBO
NEW MEXICO ~n~
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LOBO Staffer
Generalizing Common

E. J. PEAKER is a candidate
for the Mirage Popularity Ball
Queen. She is a member: of Delta
Delta Delta sorority, and· active
in Spurs, Waterlous, modern
dance workshop, and dance instruction. A sophomore drama
major, E. J. earned the lead part
in the play, "The Lark," last year.

There's a place /or tomorrow's
leaders on t l t e u . s··
.
Aerospace Team.
.

Basketball Crown
At. Stake in IM Tilt
~~a~~~:mi~~wa~1g~e::t7~·cr~~~ .
m Johnson Gym for the 1959-60 ·.

A.If rorce
n ,. .

.
·
Uni.versity 1>£ New Mexico intra- . - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - ,
mu~al basketball championship.
I rJ.~rTrJ~cl~~~o~m~~TIO!I
I
..
f
S1gma Chi earned a berth in the ·J DEPT. scot
finals with a 87-33 victory over I' sox 7&os, WASHI!IcroN 4, n. c.
I
Yaqui
1-Io_
use . Wed_nesday n'g·
ht, .1 of
I am. between 19_ _ and 2Sih_, a c. lUten I
.
. . .
I
the U. S. and a high school ·gtaduate
while Newman Club Was downing 1 With · · :y~als of college, Please .
E ·1a t n· ,~. 54 48
·.
s~nd me detailed Information on the 1
. .sea
n e . House
ou ..e, and
.- Y
• aqu1• H!>use
1 Air
I
Escalante
. Force Aviation Cadet program.
will meet tomorrow night at 7 also, I NAM'"-~------..... 1
to decide third .place. Sigma Chi I STREEt
1
.was the . champion in the Green I CITY
t
League and ,Newman Club Was the 1 COUNT'i'. .
.
A'
1
White League champion.
L. . ·. , · · ·. ·
· sr r t . - . ,
---~-----
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Stays moist and firm throughout 'your shave1
.regular or new mentholated

-

Take your choice of new; cool mentholated or regular
Smooth Shave. B!>th have rich, thick Old Spice qualitY·
lather that won 1t dry up before· you've Jlnished shaving.
Both soften Your heard ii:tstantly-end razor drag com·
pletely. F!>r the closeat, cleanest, quic::kest shave$ ••• try
Old Spice Smooth Shave!
.}00

ANOTHER QUEEN candidate,
Karen Whiston, pretty Kappa Alpha Thetn member, is planning
to major in English. She hails
from Spolmne, Wash., and is a
tnember of the eampus Ski Club.

SMOOTH SHAVE
by SHUL'iON
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"'-L•u~ HOPING

the Popular-

ity Queen crown is Cathy Gilbert,

who represents Pi Beta Phi. A
commercial art major, she is also
a member of the Stqdent Art
Guild.

